DECLARATION OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES BY MEMBERS OF RAJYA SABHA

FORM I

A. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF MEMBER

1. Name of Member  
   (in block letters)  : SMT. NIRMALA SITHARAMAN
2. Husband Name  : Dr. Parakala Prabhakar
3. Permanent Address  : Plot No. M-6, Greenlands Machirevula (Village) Rajendranagar (Mandal) Ranga Reddy (District), Telangana.
4. Delhi Address  : 11, Safdarjung Road New Delhi.
5. Party Affiliation  : B.J.P
6. Date of election  : 26.06.2014
7. Date of taking oath/ Making affirmation in the House  : 07.07.2014

I. Details of immovable property

1) Name of the State, District, Subdivision and village in which property is situated.  : (a) Res. Building - Machirevula (Village), Rajendranagar (Mandal) Ranga Reddy (Dist.), Telangana.
   (b) Non-Agri. Land - Kuntloor Vill. Hayath Nagar Mandal, Ranga Reddy Dist, Telangana

2) Details of property
   a) House and buildings  : Res. Building -Rs.99,36,000/- (Jointly with Spouse)
   b) Lands and their present value  : Non-Agri. Land-Rs.16,02,000/-

3) Whether held as owner or beneficiary  : Owner
4) Whether held jointly or severally, if property held jointly with another person share of property held
(a) Res. Building - Jointly (50%)
(b) Non-Agr. Land - Solely

5) If not held in member's own name, state in whose name held and his/her relationship with the member
NA

6) How acquired (whether by purchase, lease, mortgage inheritance, gift or otherwise with date of acquisition and name of person from whom acquired)
Purchased
(a) On 21/01/2003 from
i) C. Linga Reddy
ii) M/s Radha Realtors Pvt Ltd
(b) On 09/04/1986 from K. Shiva Reddy

7) Any other relevant information which The member may like to mention
NIL

II. Details of movable property

1) Description of the property (i.e. car/motorcycle/jewellery/investments in banks/stock markets/companies/financial institutions/insurance policies etc.)
(a) Scooter – Rs.28,200/-
(b) Jewellery – Rs.7,87,500/- (315 Grams Gold) & Rs.80,000/- (2KG Silver)
(c) Bank Dep. – Rs.43,740/-
(d) Cash – Rs. 25,900/-
(e) Per. Loan Given- Rs.4,32,000/-

2) Make, Model (and also registration No. in case of vehicles) when necessary
Bajaj Chetak, AP9AK2692

3) Mode of acquisition (purchase/gift/mortgage lease or otherwise)
(a) Purchase
(b) Sthridhan/Gift
(c) to (e) Personal Savings

4) Purchase price of the property
(a) Rs.28,200/-
(b) Rs. Nil
(c) to (e) NA
5) In case of purchase, source or sources:
   From which financed
   (a) Personal savings : (a) Scooter – Rs. 28,200/-
   (b) Other sources : Nil

6) Any other relevant information which : Nil
   The member may like to furnish

III. Details of Liabilities of the member to public
     Financial Institutions/Central Government and
     State Government

1) Details of loans raised from Banks/
   Companies/Financial Institutions/
   Central/State Governments : (a) Home Loan – Syndicate Bank
   (Jointly with Spouse)
   (b) Over Draft – Syndicate Bank
   (Jointly with Spouse)
   (c) Gold Loan – State Bank of
   Hyderabad

2) Amount of loans raised in each case : (a) Home Loan – Rs.10,02,127/-
                                                     (b) Over Draft – Rs.12,62,673/-
                                                     (c) Gold Loan – Rs.2,30,535

3) The period for which these loans
   were raised in each case. : (a) Home Loan - 19 Years
                              (b) Over Draft – 1 Year
                              (c) Gold Loan – 1 Year
B. INFORMATION REGARDING IMMOVABLE AND MOVABLE PROPERTIES HELD BY MEMBER’S SPOUSE

1. Name of Member (in block letters) : SH. PARAKALA PRABHAKAR
2. Father’s Name : P. SESHAVATHARAM
3. Permanent Address : Plot No. M-6, Greenlands Machirevula (Village) Rajendranagar (Mandal) Ranga Reddy (District), Telangana.
4. Delhi Address : 11, Safdarjung Road New Delhi.

I. Details of immovable property

1) Name of the State, District, Sub-division and village in which property is situated. : Res. Building - Machirevula (Village), Rajendranagar (Mandal) Ranga Reddy (Dist.), Telangana.

2) Details of property
   a) House and buildings and their present value : Res. Building - Rs.99,36,000/- (Jointly with Spouse)
   b) Lands and their present value :

3) Whether held as owner or beneficiary : Owner

4) Whether held jointly or severally. If property held jointly with another person share of property held : Res. Building - Jointly (50%)

5) If not held in member’s own name, state in whose name held and his/her relationship with the member : NA
6) How acquired
(whether by purchase, lease, mortgage inheritance, gift or otherwise with date of acquisition and name of person from whom acquired)

Purchased
On 21/01/2003 from
i) C. Linga Reddy
ii) M/s Radha Realtors Pvt.Ltd

7) Any other relevant information which:
The member may like to mention
Nil

II. Details of movable property

1) Description of the property
(i.e. car/motorcycle/jewellery/
investments in banks/stock markets/
companies/financial institutions/
insurance policies etc.)

(a) 2 Cars – Rs.11,29,587/-
(b) Jewellery – Rs.75,000/-
   (30 Grams Gold)
(c) Bank Dep. – Rs.3,39,350/-
(d) Cash – Rs.30,100/-
(e) Per. Loan -Rs.14,45,000/-
(f) Investments – Rs.50,000/-

2) Make, Model (and also registration
No. in case of vehicles) when necessary
(a) Swift DZIRE – TS07ED8445
(b) Hyundai i10 – AP28AZ6068

3) Mode of acquisition
(purchase/gift/mortgage lease or otherwise
(a) Purchase
(b) Gift/Ancestral
(c) to (f) Personal savings

4) Purchase price of the property
(a) Rs.11,29,587/-
(b) Rs. Nil
(c) to (f) NA

5) In case of purchase, source or sources:
From which financed
(a) Personal savings
(b) Other sources
(a) Cars – Rs.6,96,400/-
(a) Cars – Rs.4,31,187/-

6) Any other relevant information which:
The member may like to furnish
Nil
III. Details of Liabilities of the member’s spouse to public Financial Institutions/Central Government and State Government

1) Details of loans raised from Banks/Companies/Financial Institutions/Central/State Governments:
   (a) Home Loan – Syndicate Bank (Jointly with Spouse)
   (b) Over Draft – Syndicate Bank (Jointly with Spouse)
   (c) Pers. Loan – Syndicate Bank
   (d) Mortgage Loan – Synd. Bank
   (e) Vehicle Loan – Bank of India
   (f) Over Draft – Canara Bank

2) Amount of loans raised in each case:
   (a) Home loan – Rs.10,02,127/-
   (b) Overdraft – Rs.12,62,673/- Syndicate Bank
   (c) Over Draft – Rs.(4,020/-) Canara Bank
   (d) Pers. Loan – Rs.1,31,485/-
   (e) Mortgage Loan- Rs.3,80,747/-
   (f) Vehicle Loan – 3,93,050/-

3) The period for which these loans were raised in each case:
   (a) Home Loan – 19 years
   (b) Over Draft – 1 year
   (c) Over Draft – 1 year
   (d) Personal Loan – 5 Years
   (e) Mortgage Loan – 8 Years
   (f) Vehicle Loan – 5 Years
C. INFORMATION REGARDING IMMOVABLE AND MOBILE PROPERTIES HELD BY MEMBER’S DEPENDENT CHILDREN

1. Name of Member (in block letters) : PARAKALA VANGMAYI
2. Father’s Name : Dr. Parakala Prabhakar
3. Permanent Address : Plot No. M-6, Greenlands Machirevula (Village)
                       Rajendranagar (Mandal)
                       Ranga Reddy (District),
                       Telangana.

4. Delhi Address : 11, Safdarjung Road
                  New Delhi.

I. Details of immovable property

1) Name of the State, District, Sub-
   division and village in which
   property is situated.
   : NA

2) Details of property
   a) House and buildings
      And their present value : NIL
   b) Lands and their present value : NIL

3) Whether held as owner or
   beneficiary : NA

4) Whether held jointly or severally. If
   property held jointly with another
   person share of property held : NA

5) If not held in member’s own name,
   state in whose name held and his/
   her relationship with the member : NA
6) How acquired
(whether by purchase, lease, mortgage inheritance, gift or otherwise with date of acquisition and name of person from whom acquired)

7) Any other relevant information which: The member may like to mention

NIL

II. Details of movable property

1) Description of the property
(i.e. car/motorcycle/jewellery/investments in banks/stock markets/companies/financial institutions/insurance policies etc.)

(a) Bank Dep. – Rs.9,844/-
(b) Cash – Rs.6,600/-
(c) Jewellery – Rs.3,10,000/- (124 Grams Gold)

2) Make, Model (and also registration No. in case of vehicles) when necessary

NA

3) Mode of acquisition
(purchase/gift/mortgage lease or otherwise)

(a) to (c) Gift from Parents

4) Purchase price of the property

NA

5) In case of purchase, source or sources: From which financed
(c) Personal savings
(d) Other sources

NIL

6) Any other relevant information which: The member may like to furnish

Nil
III. Details of Liabilities of the member’s dependent children to public Financial Institutions/Central Government and State Government

1) Details of loans raised from Banks/Companies/Financial Institutions/Central/State Governments: Nil

2) Amount of loans raised in each case: Nil

3) The period for which these loans were raised in each case: NA